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Severe Weather Events And Supply Chain
Issues Hinder Lake County Road Projects
Lake County Board of Commissioners Meeting: Nov. 1, 2022.
By Rick Evans
Lake County Highway Engineer Jason
DiPiazza presented the County Board of Commissioners with an annual update on the work
that the Highway Department has been doing
over the past year to maintain, upgrade and
repair county roadways.
The Highway Department's mission statement is “to provide a continuously improving safe, cost-effective and efficient road and
bridge system so as to enhance the quality of
life for Lake County residents and visitors and
to promote the economic vitality of the area”.
Mother Nature and the scarcity of some construction materials have thrown up literal
roadblocks that have impeded some of the
progress that DiPiazza and the Department
had planned for 2022. That being said,
DiPiazza and his staff are coming up with creative measures to address the unforeseen challenges that severe weather events and supply
chain shortages have handed them and they
are moving forward with needed projects.
Some of the accomplishments of the 2022
road work season include, among other things,
installation of culverts along Highway 3, resurfacing of Highway 26, chip sealing Moose
and Fall Lake Roads and maintenance along
Highway 7 and Highway 34.

The May flooding event that forced the closure of Highway 3 and Cramer Road set the
Highway Department back a number of weeks
and cost $200,000 that was earmarked for
other projects. Staffing shortages have also
been a challenge.
Looking ahead, DiPiazza indicated that increased costs for materials and labor, stagnant
or declining State and Federal aid and limited
supply chain resources are all putting pressure
on efforts to maintain and upgrade local roadways. However, DiPiazza layed out a five year
plan that is designed to meet the needs of maintaining and improving local roads.
Americans are likely not used to the idea that
shortages of things like cement, gravel and
other construction materials can be reasons for
why needed work may not be getting done in
a timely fashion. There are certainly some
among us who do not yet recognise that Climate Change is going to impact our lives and
inconvenience us. The next time you see
County Highway Department staff hard at
work, do more than just slow down. Thank
them for all that they are doing, in spite of
these challenging times, to maintain and upgrade our roads. The work they do has a real
impact on the quality of life in Lake County.

A Veteran's Day Salute
By Haley Searls
Sandy Morgan was eighteen years old in
1963. She lived outside of Youngstown, Ohio,
in a small village that existed solely for the
purpose of the steel mill. Morgan had no car,
and her father wouldn't pay for college, so
there really wasn't much for the recent high
school graduate to do. A desire to get out of
the village led her to enlist in the military. She
chose the Navy because she liked the color
blue and she liked seeing the ships on television.
The military was a familiar occupation for
Morgan's family. Her sister was in the Air
Force, her brother in the Coast Guard, and her
uncles represented the Army and Navy. Her
grandfather, who hailed from Scotland, had
been in the RAF (Royal Air Force) during
World War I.
Morgan was stationed on Naval Air Station
North Island in San Diego Bay, California.
NAS North Island is now part of Naval Base
Coronado, which is “part of the largest aerospace-industrial complex in the United States
Navy and the home port of several aircraft
carriers of the United States Navy.”
In high school, Morgan had believed she
didn't have an aptitude for math, but when she
took aptitude tests in the Navy, she discovered she had a talent for math, leading her to
be assigned to work on computers. This was
the early days of the computer, when they still
took up an entire room. Morgan attended IBM
wiring schools in San Diego to learn about
computers.
Many today have read the book or watched
the movie Hidden Figures, which is about the
women from the NASA Langley Research
Center on the East Coast in 1961. These
women were the last of the human computers,
and Sandy Morgan was one of the ones ushering in the new era of electronic computers on

Give to the Max
Day, Nov. 17, 2022
By Kelsey Dooley,
Executive Director
Two Harbors Area food Shelf
Give to the Max (GTM) is Minnesota's Annual Giving Holiday and is coming up on
Thursday November 17th.
GTM is the largest single day fundraising
event in Minnesota and helps Minnesota
nonprofits continue their important work. This
year, the Two Harbors Area Food Shelf has
set a GTM fundraising goal of $5,000, which
they hope to be able to meet thanks to the generous matching gifts that are being provided
by two area businesses. Cooperative Light and
Power has offered a matching gift of $1,000
and Park State Bank has offered a matching
gift of $500 to help make the goal a reality.
The generosity of our local businesses and
residents alike is needed now more than ever,
as the Food Shelf has seen a drastic increase
in demand for its services. Visits to the Food
Shelf are up over 40% compared to last year,
which is a trend that is being seen among food
shelves across the region. If interested in donating, please visit the Give MN site at:
www.givemn.org/thafs
About Give to the Max Day
Give to the Max Day was created in 2009 to
launch GiveMN, a collaborative venture led
by Minnesota Community Foundation and
many other organizations committed to helping make our state a better place.
That initial spark touched off an outpouring
of generosity — $14 million in 24 hours. Since
then, Give to the Max Day has become
Minnesota’s annual giving holiday, raising
more than $250 million in its first 13 years.
Every year, thousands of organizations and
individuals generate donations and excitement
for Minnesota causes that are working to improve the quality of life for all Minnesotans.
Give to the Max Day has become a national
model for giving days.

the West Coast.
To get from North Island to San Diego, Morgan had to take a ferry nicknamed the “nickel
snatcher,” its moniker deriving from its World
World II days when the fare to cross to the
island was five cents. She remembers one boot
camp exercise where she had to jump into the
water wearing bell bottoms,
take them off, and make them
into an inflatable.
Although being enlisted in
the Navy, during the Vietnam
Era when Morgan was in the
Navy, the only women allowed on ships were nurses.
Being stationed at a Naval
Air Station, the ships she saw
regularly were aircraft carriers. Morgan saw F-15s and
F-16s taking off and landing
all the time, sometimes onto
aircraft carriers - and sometimes missing the carriers
and splashing into the Pacific. “Hearing those jets roar
off of that airstrip…just so
powerful,” says Morgan.
After leaving the Navy,
Morgan used her veteran's
benefits to attend junior college and went on to study engineering. She says if she
could go back into the Navy
US Navy Veteran, Sandy Morgan. (Photo by Haley Searls)
now, she would. She “liked
belonging to something
much bigger than myself.”
Sandy Morgan currently resides at the MN
Veteran’s Home in Silve Bay.
rise to Thee/Glad hymns of praise from land
One of her favorite songs was the Navy
and sea.” Thank you, Sandy Morgan, for your
Hymn, which contained the words, “Protect
service. And thank you to all the Veterans who
them whereso'er they go/Thus evermore shall
have served in the United States Armed forces.
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